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pG"DC Fact-findin- g Cuban trip
reported "successful -

IBErneueM 001

on't count your rebate money yet
MIAMI (AP) U.S. Rep.

Richardson Preyer of Greensboro,
chairperson of-th-e House subcommittee
investigating the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy, said Tuesday
his fact-findi- ng trip to Cuba was
successful. But he refused to divulge
what, if any, new information was
obtained.

I think it was a successful trip," Preyer
said upon his return to the United States
after the five-da- y trip to Cuba. "Our goal
was to interview a number of witnesses
whose testimony we were otherwise
unable to get."

But Preyer refused to say how many
witnesses were interviewed, who they
were or what the substance of their
testimony was.

"I regret that under the House rules, I
can't tell you what we learned, he said.
"All I can say is stay tuned to our hearings
next month where we'll bring out all the
facts.

The trip was considered important
because of recurring rumors that there
was a Cuban' angle to the 1963
assassination of Kennedy. Preyer quoted
Cuban President Fidel Castro as saying
before this trip that "it would be foolish
for them (Cubans) to become involved,
being a relatively small country, to
antagonize a powerful country like the
United States.

Preyer said neither he nor his assistants
spoke with Castro, although Castro was
interviewed briefly during a previous trip
several months ago.
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There were also lower prices in July for
apparel, down 0.6 percent, especially for
women's and children's clothing, down
1.9 percent.

But most non-foo- d items increased
sharply, showing the underlying rate of
inflation in the economy continues at
about the same worrisome pace as in
recent months.

Housing costs, including appliances
and furniturev increased 1.2 pecent, and
transportation costs rose 0.7 percent.
About one-quart- er of the increase was
because of higher gasoline prices, which
rose 0.8 percent for the first significant
increase in six months.

Prices of new cars rose 0.8 percent after
increases of 0.9 percent in June and 1.2
percent in May.

Charles Schultze, chairperson of the
president's Council of Economic
Advisers, said while the overall consumer
price report in July was "very
heartening," the 0.7 percent increase in
non-foo- d prices "indicates that the
underlying inflation rate is still too high."

As a result, the dollar went into
another nose-div- e on foreign exchange
markets, which have been worried all
year about the continuing deficits in the

" nation's trade. Gold prices leaped, as they
generally do when the dollar falls.

The Labor Department said its

consumer price index in July stood at
196.7 percent of the 1967 average of 100,

meaning that goods priced at $ 1 00 in 1 967

had risen in cost to $196.70 last month.
: Prices in July were 7.7 percent higher
than a year earlier. The annual rate of
increase for the three months ending in
July was 9.7 percent, the first time in
several months the three-mon- th rate has
been below the 10 percent annual
inflation level. -

In addition to lower meat prices,
consumers also found cheaper prices at
the supermarket for eggs, coffee and fresh
vegetables. It was the 13th consecutive
monthly decline in coffee prices.

But the lower prices in supermarkets
didn't extend to foods in restaurants.
Meal prices increased 0.8 percent, about
the same as in previous recent months.

Clsiiffeels
Announcements Instruction

SANDEL DANCE STUDIO, Ronnie Sue
Mandel, Instructor, Classes in ballet and tap
for children and adults Beginning,
Intermediate, Advanced levels. Air
conditioned studio, hardwood floor.
University Square-lowe- r level. Register
Now For information call 929-730- 4.

Miscellaneous

ATTENTION SOCIAL
COMMITTEES: Nightshirt, Chapel
Hill's finest dance band, still has some open
dates on their Fall Schedule. Book the
best! Call 933-987- 6 after 6 PM

- - - -- -

- .n.. - -

FREE GUITAR. Register Now at Oxbow
Music. Come to our Pickin Party Thurs.,
August 31st for the drawing. Live Music, your
favorite beverage.

For Sale

Legal Clinic
of

Coleman, Bernholz, & Dickerson
136 E. Rosemary Street

(above Blimpies)
call 929-039- 4 for appointment

Some of the services available are:

RALEIGH (AP) Gov. Jim Hunt's top budget adviser this week said the
governor's recent comments about possible tax rebates don't necessarily
mean North Carplina taxpayers will get some money back next year. ,

Hunt said Sunday he favors refunding over continuing expansion of
government services beyond essentials. He did not say how large a rebate
might be.

"It's just an idea he was considering. He wasn't being impulsive because he
has generally talked along these lines privately, but hes not committed to
anything yet. He just doesn't want to leave taxpayers out of his thinking,"
said John Williams, Hunt's budget director and political adviser.

Weddington to succeed Cootanza
WASHINGTON (AP) Sarah Weddington, a soft-spok- en lawyer and

an abortion advocate, will replace Midge Costanza as the White House's top
assistant on women's issues, administration sources said Tuesday.

Weddington, 33, who has been the Agriculture Department's general
counsel for a year, gained national attention in 1971 when she successfully
argued a Texas abortion suit that led to the Supreme Court striking down
that state's prohibition against abortion.

Soviets explode nuclear device
The Department of Energy announced Tuesday the detection of a Soviet

nuclear test explosion on Monday night. A spokesperson said seismic
signals, "presumably from a Soviet nuclear explostion" were recorded by the
U.S. atomic energy detection system.

He said the blast apparently took place at 10:37 p.m. EDT on Monday at
the Soviet Union's Semipalatinsk nuclear testing area in central Siberia.

Administration says inflation stopped
BOSTON (AP) The Carter administration .is turning the corner on

inflation but the rate probably won't go lower than eight percent this year,
chief inflation fighter Robert Strauss said Tuesday.

He said earlier hopes for an annual inflation rate near seven percent were
too optimistic, but he expects the rate to drop dramatically from the current
double digit level.

Initially, the Office of Management and Budget had projected a 6.1
precent inflation rate for the year, and then had raised it to 7.2 percent in its
revised budget figures last month.

Scientologists plead not guilty
WASHINGTON (AP) Nine members of the Church of Scientology

pleaded innocent Tuesday to charges that include stealing government
documents and planting eavesdropping devices in government offices.

U.S. District Judge George Hart said the case does not revolve around the
issue of freedom of religion, as officials of the church contend.

A 42-pa- ge indictment announced two weeks ago accused 11 leaders and
members of the church of breaking into government offices, stealing
confidential documents, planting bugging devices, and in separate but
related charges, of obstruction ofjustice and lying to a grand jury. The most
serious charges carry maximum penalties of five years in prison and $ 10,000
fines.

The nine defendants arraigned Tuesday were Mary Sue Hubbard, the wife
of the church's founder, and eight church members from California. The
government is trying to extradite from England two other defendants in the
case.

Hart granted the defense until Nov. 20 to file pretrial motions. Lawyers for
the defendants had said they need extra time to prepare forwhat they said
was an extremely complex case involving thousands of documents seized by
the FBI in raids last year on church facilities in Los Angeles and
Washington.

Leonard Boudin, who is representing Hubbard, asked that Hart be taken
off the case and replaced by Judge William Bryant, who has been presiding
over a civil suit involving the church.

Hart gave no indication he intended to remove himself.
Boudin said the church intends to base its defense in part on charges that

the government has been conducting a campaign of harassment against the
Scientologists for nearly 30 years.

Uncontested Divorces ..90.00
cost

.noo.oo

HOW MANY CLOTHING ITEMS CAN
YOU stuff in a grocery bag? At the P.T.A.
Thrift Shop 508 W. Franklin St. $1.00 Bag
Day Sat. Sept. 2, at Franklin St. store.
Open Fri. Sept. 1 till 8:00 pm. Specials
Wed-Fri- : Men's shirts 25$ , women's swim
suits 50C, children's shorts, swim suite 15$.
HOURS: MON.-SAT- . 9:30-5:0- 0

Separation Agreements ..
uncontested with limited
assests

Wills (snnple) I '35.00

Traffic Court Representation
minor offenses...'. . .'125.00
DUI (1st offense).... '225.00

STUDENT AID
FUND DISTRIBUTION

will be available at the 3rd floor, of
Pettigrew Hall

8:00 a.m. till 5:00 p.m. on the following schedule:

Law. Medical and Dental Students' checks will be available on both Tuesday,
August 22nd and Wednesday. August 23rd.

All other students checks will be available on this schedule:

Last names beginning A through F Thursday. August 24th

Last Names beginning G through L Friday. August 25th

Office is closed Saturday and Sunday.. August 26th and 27th

Last names beginning M through R Monday. August 28th

Last names beginning S through Z Tuesday. August 29th

(Those students who do not meet this schedule must get their checks on
Wednesday. August 30th)

Undergraduate students who are eligible for Basic Grant Funds (BOG) can
receive no checks until all copies ot their Basic Grant Student Eligibility Report
(SER) has been received and processed by the Student Aid Oflice.

All funds will be distributed by check on these days, including all scholarships.
Please pick up these checks without fail on the indicated days. Be sure to bring
your Official Registration Form (Class Schedule) with you. Otherwise, your
checks cannot be delivered to you.

House and Land Purchases.. of purchase
(title examinations, review price plus $50
sales contract, etc.) minimum $150 closing

applicable)

CHARLIE'S USED FURNITURE &
APPLIANCES Chests, bookcases, desks, file
cabinets. Chairs, tables, TVs, stoves,
refrigerators, bureaus, washers, dryers, office
equipment and stuff. Highway 54 East. 967- -

6393

1976 FIAT. 131S Deluxe. AC, low mileage,
radial tires, 2800. 967-637- 4. -

DELICIOUS HOMEGROWN
WATERMELONS for sale. Charleston Grey
24-2- 8 lbs. 1.50 ea. in lots of 15 or more. Call
933-348- 7 after 5:00 PM to order.

FOR SALE: GITANE 24"-fram- e bicycle.
Reynolds 531 DB - tubing; Campagnolo,
stronglighU Weinmann components. Call
Durham 489-584- 0 after 6 PM.

Personals
MARC THANK YOU for the best years of.
my life. You've made every moment here just
like you wonderful! Just remember I love
you, I always will! Tom

TO E.R.S. ON 3rd FLOOR SOUTH: It's
been a year ago today and you continue to
make me happy. Love you bunches "just the
way you are." B.W. 3rd floor Kenan.

WELCOME BACK AXE BROTHERS and . .

sisters! First meeting is at 7:30 Wednesday
August 30, in Kenan Lobby. OFFICERS meet
at 6:30 ITDB, Liz

(r

HIDE-A-BE- Higri-backe- d biue !anejf green '

sofa which makes . large bed. : Excellent
condition. Upholstery just been cleaned. $75
Call 942-890- 5

SOFA AND MATCHING CHAIR. Good
condition. Needs only cleaning and minor
repairs. Covers available negotiable. Call
942-890- 5

USED FURNITURE. Over 10,000 square feet
of desks, chests, tables, chairs, sofas, beds,
lamps, rockers, bookcases. Hundreds of
UNFINISHED ITEMS. TRADING POST
South Greensboro Street, Carrboro 942-201- 7.

SYLVANIA 19" COLOR TV 20 days old.
Purchased for $475 by parent who now wants
console. Will sell for 425. Call 967-819- 8

Help WantedFreshmen & Sophomo

QKITEIM SMILES
Articulate and highly literate individual (in English, French
and Spanish) will have the opportunity for a growth position
with the Publisher of the New York Times Microfilm and
many other exciting products. Our $10 million dollar sub-sida- ry

of the New York Times is moving to theSanford area
now. Reply in all three languages describing yourself and
other relevant experiences to:

MICROFILM CORP. OF AMERICA
A New York Times Company

P.O. Box 10, Sanford, N.C. 27330
iAn Equal Opportunity Employer

immmmmmmmmnmmmm

Rides
DESPERATELY NEED RIDE to Danville,
Virginia Friday, Sept. 1. Can leave after 12
noon. Will pay for gas. 967-794- 6 after 4 p.m.
Please keep trying.

Roommates
CABIN MATE WANTED: to share two
bedroom cabin 22 miles from campus. Ideal
for mature undergrad or research minded
grad, $75month. Call 933-817- 7

TWO FEMALE UNDERGRADS desire third
roommate to share two bedroom Kings wood
Apt. Call 929-327- 3 after 6:00 pm.

ROOMMATE NEEDED female
upperclassman or graduate for second
bedroom in Kingswood. Would . prefer
someone who enjoys sports and partying. Call
Cindy 929-271-

Tickets
FOR SALE TWO TICKETS Jackson Browne
Charlotte Sept. 2, Box Seats Front Row. Csl
Jeff Qfin.-HY- ii

SECRETARY FOR STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES. Duties primarily typing and
reception. Must hire immediately. Contact
Student Government TODAY 933-520- 1

Opportunities for:
Scholarships
$100 a month

Summer Cruises
and

Training for a responsible position
with over $10,000 starting salary
increasing to oyer $20,000 within 6
years, with normal promotions.

ADVISOR NEEDED for Reform Jewish
Youth Group, high school age. Two meetings
per month. Call Mrs. Krigman, 929-654- or
Rabbi Yoffie, 489-706- 489-328- 0

TEACHERS NEEDED for Reform Jewish
Religious School. Upper levels and music
teachers for Sunday morning, Hebrew
teachers for Wednesday or Monday
afternoons. Call Mrs. Krigman, 929 6544, or
Rabbi Yoffie, 489-706- 489-328-

of Chapel Hill
invites you to enjoy our fabulous new

ALL YOU CAN EAT 933-119823- 44Call Lt. Graves STUDENT ASSISTANT NEEDED Monday-Frida- y

8 .am 12 noon. Telephone switchboard
and clerical duties. Affirmative action, equal
opportunity employer. Call Physiology Dept.
966-3025'- 966-524-

JUMP FOR FUN AND PROFIT! Jumpers
needed for play at Ranch House. Call 942-JUM- P

12-6- , Mon-Fri- .

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all
DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.

Return ad and check or money order to
DTH Office 12:00 (noon) I day before the
ad will run or in campus mail 2 days before.
Ac's must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.50
Non-Studen- ts 2.50

5c for each additional word
$1.00 for boxed ad or bold tvpe

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
; mistakes in your ad. immediately! We will
.yily be responsible for the first ad run.

21
Items!

Complete
take-o- ut service

including salad bar
SALAD BAR

for only
Mon.-Fr- i. 1 1 a.m. - 3 p.m.

I.79 after 3 p.m. and .on weekends

FRATERNITY
OPEN HOUSE

TUESDAYAND
WEDNESDAY

August 29 & 30

7:00 - 10:00 PM
You Are Invited
to take a look

at all Fraternities .

Dress: Informal
(Many After-Partie- s)

OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE NEEDED for
boy after school, daytime, and"

some nights.. No housework. Own
transportation. References. 967-635- 1

evenings.

PART TIME WORK available in pleasant
atmosphere. Apply in person only. Leather 'n
Wood Ltd 135 East Franklin St. Chapel Hill

DUE TO A RECENT PROMOTION within
our organization, we have a secretarial
position open. If you are a good typist, and
have short-handspee- d writing skills call 967-598- 7.

Equal opportunity employer with office
hours from 9--5 and free parking. Starting
salary 7,500.

TWO YEAR OLD SON of faculty members
needs babysitter Fridays 9 am-- 2 pm, Fall
Semester, near busline. 967-750- 4.

UNC PROFESSOR WILLING to exchange
lovely, fully furnished, one bedroom guest
house near campus and on busline for light

house cleaningchild care from 2:30-5:3- 0

Monday thru Friday. Call 929-854- 2 after 5:00
pm.

FACULTY FAMILY needs sitter for 7 yr old
boy, 2:30 to 5 pm, 2 days per week. Car
needed. PE or music experience desired.

- The Daily Tar Heel i published by th Daily Tar
Heel Board of Director of the University of North
Carolina daily Monday through Friday during the
regular academic year except during exam period,
vacation and fummer sessions. The Sumner Tar
Hed it published weekly on Thursday during the
summer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
Chapd Hill, N.C 27514. Telephone number:
News, Sport 933-024- 5, 933-024- 6, 933-025- 2,

933-037- 2; Business, Circulation, Advertising
933-114- 3.

Subscription rates: $30 per year; $1S40 per
semester.

The Campus Governing Council shall have
power to determine the Student Activities Fee and
to appropriate all revenue derived from the
Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student
Constitution). The Daily Tar Heel is a student
organization.

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
. the typographical tone of all advertisement and to
revise or turn away copy it considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Hed will not consider
adjustment or payment for any typographical
error or erroneou insertion unless notice is given
to the Business Manager within (1) one day after
the advertisement appears, within (1) day of
receiving the tear sheet or subscription of the
paper. The Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several time.
Notice for uch correction mutt be given before tht
next insertion.

Claire Bagley Bkmimm MrDa Collins AJvrrtiung Manattr

Breakfast
Served
Anytime!91:

Via
Open 6 a.m. to 12 midnight M-T- h.

6 a.m. to I a.m. Fri.
7 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sat. ,

7 a.m. to 12 Sun.

929-21- 15

132 W. Franklin
Across from Granville Towers


